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The impact of institutional quality on foreign direct
investment: empirical analysis based on mediating and
moderating effects

Fuzhong Chen and Guohai Jiang

School of International Trade and Economics, University of International Business and Economics,
Beijing, China

ABSTRACT
The purpose of this paper is to investigate the relationship between
institutional quality and foreign direct investment (FDI) inflows using
panel data of 42 G20 countries from 2005 to 2020. The results indi-
cate a positive association between them. Mediating analyses reveal
that institutional quality attracts FDI inflows by increasing trade
openness, accelerating industrial structure optimization, and encour-
aging technological innovation. Furthermore, financial development,
tax level, and natural resource abundance moderates the positive
association between institutional quality and FDI inflows. Among
them, financial development and natural resource abundance
strengthen the promoting role of institutional quality in attracting
FDI; the tax level weakens this process. These findings have implica-
tions for policymakers seeking to make full use of favourable institu-
tions to achieve sustainable growth of FDI.
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1. Introduction

With the boom in international activities in the world today, substantial regional eco-
nomic cooperation organizations are being established as a manifestation of economic
globalization and integration (Chen et al., 2021). In the process of building an open
economy, the inflows of foreign direct investment (FDI) play a non-negligible role.
For instance, FDI inflows are a strong driving force behind a nation’s sustainable
growth by promoting green technology innovation, enhancing labour productivity,
and lowering carbon emissions (Vujanovi et al., 2021). Among various global agree-
ment partners, the G20 countries rank first in attracting FDI. According to the
World Investment Report, in 2020, the FDI, as a result of the COVID-19 epidemic,
absorbed by the G20 countries still reached 6.24 trillion US dollars, accounting for
59.0% of the global FDI. Therefore, exploring the factors affecting the inflow of FDI
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for a specific economic cooperation area has become a heated topic in the field of
international trade (Hou et al., 2021).

Accompanied by the rise of neo-institutional economics, substantial studies focus on
institutional factors affecting FDI inflow. According to North (1989), an institution can
broadly be defined as the set of rules and constraints that shape economic behaviour
and incentives, which are key determinants of economic development. The institutional
quality of the host country may affect economic activities in various ways and then
affect the progress of building a worldwide open economy. Favourable economic insti-
tutions and high institutional quality are critical for establishing sustainable economic
activities, such as improving the position in the global value chain, regional economic
growth, and optimizing the business environment (Corradini, 2021). According to the
World Bank WDI database, more than half of the top 30 countries in the global institu-
tional quality ranking are G20 countries. Although G20 countries show the characteris-
tics of ‘high institutional quality, high FDI’, regrettably, the relationship between
institutional quality and FDI has not yet been fully explored, which fails to provide
empirical evidence for improving institutional quality to attract FDI.

This study aims to investigate the association between institutional quality and
FDI inflows, using panel data from 42 G20 countries from 2005 to 2020, thus contri-
buting to three aspects. First, this study explores the possible mediators taking effect
in the association between institutional quality and FDI inflows, which is beneficial
for a comprehensive understanding of the various pathways of this process. However,
no previous study, to our best knowledge, has focused on this question. Second, this
study also involves heterogeneous analyses to investigate whether associations
between institutional quality and FDI vary in different groups based on mediators
such as trade openness, tax level, and natural resource abundance. This analysis will
allow policymakers to formulate policies appropriate for different groups, which pro-
vided more practical implications. Finally, this study takes G20 countries as the sam-
ple, which has rich practical significance, i.e., G20 countries’ total GDP accounts for
more than 90% of the world and attracts about 60% of FDI. It is one of the largest
cooperative organizations around the world. Taking G20 countries as a sample to dis-
cuss FDI-related issues has significant implications; however, the existing research
ignores these issues.

2. Literature review

2.1. Literature on institutional quality

Studies on institutional quality can be traced back to the emergence and development
of institutional economics. Prior studies have primarily focused on institutional qual-
ity’s effects on economic and trade growth, environmentally sustainable development,
and stock market performance.

First, neo-institutional economics indicates that sustainable economic and trade
growth is inseparable from a sound institutional arrangement (Maruta et al., 2020).
Under different institutional quality, even the same factors of production will achieve
completely different economic growth effects, because a high institutional quality
itself can constitute a country’s comparative advantage (Saad, 2021). Extending
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Ricardo’s comparative advantage model by introducing institutional differences into
the framework of incomplete contract theory analysis, reveals that institutional qual-
ity, such as intellectual property protection and contract enforcement, is an important
source of a country’s comparative advantage (Hea-Jung, 2018). The lower a country’s
institutional quality, for example, the lower its achievable production efficiency, which
hinders sustainable economic growth (Buterin et al., 2017). Besides, heterogeneity
analyses reveal that, although the effect of institutional quality on economic growth is
long-term and continuous, the institutional role must meet its supporting conditions.
That is, the effect of institutional quality on countries with different economic devel-
opment stages is various. Compared with countries with slow economic growth, the
promotion role of institutional quality is more significant in countries with rapid eco-
nomic development (Nawaz, 2015).

Second, institutional quality is beneficial to environmentally sustainable develop-
ment. The improvement of institutional quality inhibits carbon emissions, which is
conducive to environmentally sustainable development (Acheampong et al., 2021).
This effect mainly occurs through three channels: technological innovation, resource
allocation, and industrial structure. The technological innovation channel refers to
the higher institutional quality, which provides a guarantee for the protection of
domestic novel low-carbon technologies, which is further conducive for high-tech
enterprises to increase research on green technologies (Genin et al., 2021). Therefore,
higher institutional quality has a positive impact on domestic renewable energy tech-
nology innovation, which reduces carbon emissions and is beneficial to environmen-
tally sustainable development (Zhao et al., 2017).

Similarly, the resource allocation channel refers to the higher institutional quality
promoting the efficient allocation of domestic resources; then, carbon emissions will
be significantly reduced by providing financial support to high-tech industries (Qiu &
Chen, 2020). The industrial structure channel refers to the improvement of institu-
tional quality contributing to the transformation and upgrading of the manufacturing
industry, which leads to industrial structure adjustment and is an effective measure to
reduce carbon emissions (Acheampong et al., 2021). However, previous studies
revealed a certain time-lag in this process. The emissions reduction effect of institu-
tional quality generally occurs in three to five years (Goel et al., 2013). Finally, based
on the perspective of heterogeneity, existing studies also indicated that institutional
quality does not always reduce carbon emissions; further, there also may be a thresh-
old effect (Ran et al., 2020).

Third, concerning the institutional quality’s effects on stock market performance,
previous studies indicated that higher institutional quality can not only improve the
average value of the stock market but also reduce stock price volatility (Tang et al.,
2020). A favourable institution has an important impact on corporate governance,
corporate value evaluation, and market development. It is found that higher institu-
tional quality reduces the transaction cost of enterprise operation, improves enter-
prises’ growth prospects and profit, and therefore increases the return to shareholders
(Hearn et al., 2017). In addition, higher institutional quality also improves the
demand for stocks and then improves the value of the whole stock market (Ye
et al., 2019).
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However, previous studies also revealed a negative association. This may be
because the perfect institution reduces arbitrage opportunities in the stock market,
thus preventing speculators from entering the market (Clausen, 2014). Finally, perfect
institutional quality is also conducive to reducing stock price volatility. Favourable
institutions can reduce the information asymmetry between enterprises and investors.
In a good institutional environment, the possibility of management concealing nega-
tive news is less (Ng et al., 2016). Therefore, a good institutional environment is
beneficial for reducing systemic risk and equity risk premium, therefore smoothing
stock price volatility.

2.2. Literature on foreign direct investment

Previous studies primarily focused on two aspects of FDI, i.e., the determinants of
FDI and the relationship between FDI and economic growth. FDI is determined by
four categories of factors: institutional, economic, geographic, and supporting.
Institutional factors refer to institutional quality, institutional environment, and the
institutional difference between the host and home countries. Specifically, the factors
include the degree of political risk, the degree of corruption, intellectual property pro-
tection, and institutional distance (Shah et al., 2016). Economic factors refer to mar-
ket size, economic growth, fiscal stance, exchange rate, and trade openness
(Baharumshah et al., 2019). Geographic factors mainly refer to geographic proximity
between the host and home countries, while various types of infrastructure, such as
logistic and indigenous investment, constitute supporting determinants of FDI (Shah
et al., 2020).

On the economic effects of FDI, existing literature has not yet reached a consen-
sus. Some studies indicated that this relationship appears to be positive, and the asso-
ciation becomes more significant when the host country adopts liberalized trade
institutions (Bird & Choi, 2020). However, existing studies also found that these
effects of FDI on economic growth are not robust. When a country’s economic
resource allocation gap is large, the influx of FDI will have a ‘crowding out’ effect in
some regions. Under this circumstance, vicious competition for capital will result in
slow economic growth (Kai & Dan, 2009).

2.3. Literature on the relationship between institutional quality and foreign
direct investment

Existing literature has focused on the relationship between different aspects of institu-
tional quality (e.g., corruption, government efficiency, regulatory quality) and FDI.
First, there is a significant inverted U-shaped association between corruption and
FDI, indicating that a certain degree of corruption actually attracts FDI inflows
(Barassi & Ying, 2012). This is because corruption helps to speed up bureaucratic
procedures, thus providing an implicit subsidy for firms. Therefore, moderate corrup-
tion motivates firms to seek opportunities for FDI (Okafor et al., 2015). Second, gov-
ernment efficiency refers to the quality of public services provided by the government
and the degree of independence from interest groups, which is positively correlated
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with FDI (Chungshik, 2015). On the one hand, high government efficiency guarantees
that the host country can provide comprehensive and effective public services to sup-
port the development of foreign enterprises.

On the other hand, an efficient government means that foreign capital faces fewer
restrictions and political pressures in the host country; furthermore, the investment
return is more sustainable (Peres et al., 2018). Therefore, high government efficiency
promotes FDI inflows. Finally, high regulatory quality maintains high transparency of
accounting information, provides good protection for shareholders, and reduces
information asymmetry, thus attracting FDI inflows (Contractor et al., 2020).

2.4. Literature gaps

Although previous studies made efforts to determine the issues on FDI, limitations
remain. First, existing studies focus on a certain aspect of institutional quality and
lack research on the overall indicators of institutional quality. Second, the literature
seldom comprehensively analyzes the mediators taking effect in the relationship
between institutional quality and FDI, which fails to explore this process in depth.
Finally, the literature also seldom focuses on the heterogeneity analyses for this rela-
tionship. Further exploring moderators in this relationship will create richer practical
implications; however, this tends to be ignored by existing studies.

3. Theoretical analyses and hypotheses

According to the discussions above, institutional quality is critical for attracting FDI.
To sum up, on the one hand, the optimization of the host countries’ institutional
quality indicates that the preferential policies for foreign investment are stronger. The
host country attracts foreign investment and increases the scale of foreign investment
projects through the improvement of related policies, such as taxation, subsidies, and
export tax rebates (Uddin et al., 2019). On the other hand, favourable institutional
quality has stronger protection of technology intellectual property rights and foreign
capital achievements, which reduces the operating costs of foreign-funded enterprises
(Mathew & Mukherjee, 2014). Under the double guarantee of foreign investment pol-
icy and technological protection, foreign capital tends to enter the host country with
high institutional quality. Thus, this study puts forward the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 1 (H1). The relationship between institutional quality and FDI appears to
be positive.

Possible mediators involve three aspects, i.e., trade openness, industrial structure,
and technological innovation. The first mediator indicates that high institutional qual-
ity promotes trade openness of host countries and therefore attracts more FDI. High
institutional quality drives the improvement of trade openness. As one of the sources
of comparative advantage, high institutional quality reduces the production cost of
domestic enterprises, thereby encouraging them to expand the production scale
(Saad, 2021). Therefore, high institutional quality stimulates domestic exports.
Besides, institutional quality includes the trade freedom index, which shows that high
institutional quality guarantees fewer restrictions on domestic import trade (Faber &
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Gerritse, 2012). Therefore, high institutional quality stimulates domestic imports.
Existing studies typically define trade openness as the proportion of total imports and
exports to GDP (Zhang et al., 2021). Therefore, the degree of trade openness is higher
in countries with higher institutional quality.

Trade openness attracts FDI through two pathways. On the one hand, a higher
degree of trade openness promotes the international flow of production factors, which
is conducive to the formation of a specialized division of labour (Moritz, 2015). From
the perspective of foreign investors, a specialized division of labour improves produc-
tion efficiency and reduces costs, which means a high return rate of investment (Kim
et al., 2013). Therefore, high institutional quality is beneficial to attract FDI. On the
other hand, the improvement of trade openness promotes the introduction and accu-
mulation of foreign knowledge capital (Brem et al., 2017). The massive increase of
knowledge capital promotes enterprises’ capabilities to develop novel products, which
provides technical conditions for attracting FDI (Campi & Duenas, 2019).
Furthermore, knowledge capital also improves labour productivity based on under-
standing new technologies, which provides an impetus for FDI. Thus, this study
establishes the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 2 (H2). Institutional quality promotes trade openness and therefore
attracts FDI.

The second mediator indicates that high institutional quality optimizes industrial
structure and therefore attracts more FDI. Favourable institutions motivate enter-
prises to actively pursue industrial structure upgrades (Keller & Shiue, 2020). High
institutional quality, such as strong supporting and guiding regulations, leads endow-
ments to flow in the direction of promoting industrial upgrading. Proper economic
and financial institutions promote the flow and optimal allocation of factors of pro-
duction and thus change the position of different industries in the total output.
Specifically, through a certain institutional design, high institutional quality quickly
and efficiently guides resources to flow from low value-added industries to high
value-added and key industries and then helps to realize industrial structure upgrad-
ing (Wu et al., 2015).

The advanced industrial structure means that the tertiary industry or service indus-
try is more active (Liu et al., 2020). Based on the New Economic Geography (NEG)
theory, the agglomeration of the service industry generates economies of scale
through enhancing links between upstream- and downstream-related enterprises.
With the continuous improvement of market requirements for service specialization,
manufacturing enterprises have gradually outsourced intermediate service links to
more specialized producer service enterprises (Spencer, 2012). Therefore, the active
tertiary industry helps to form the distribution of the producer service industry
around the manufacturing industry, which greatly expands the market size. Market-
seeking FDI refers to the use of the host country’s market resources to increase the
sales volume and income of products (He et al., 2015). Increasing tertiary industry is
conducive to exerting the scale effect of the market, thereby attracting market-seeking
FDI. Thus, this study proposes the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 3 (H3). Institutional quality drives industrial structure optimization and
therefore attracts FDI.
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The third mediator indicates that high institutional quality encourages technological
innovation and therefore attracts more FDI. A sound institution system stimulates enter-
prises’ substantial innovation. Favourable institutions bring environments of safety, con-
venience, and light burden to technological innovation-based enterprises, which are
helpful to set the correct innovation motivation (Baldwin et al., 2014). Therefore, high
institutional quality provides a steady stream of power for technological innovation.

Technological innovation is characterized by exclusivity. Once innovative enter-
prises succeed, they will obtain returns far greater than those of other industries
(Etro, 2019). Considering the profit-seeking nature of capital, technological innov-
ation is conducive to attracting foreign investment. Thus, this study proposes the fol-
lowing hypothesis:

Hypothesis 4 (H4). Institutional quality encourages technological innovation and
therefore attracts FDI.

Factors such as financial development, tax level, and natural resources abundance
may also moderate the positive relationship between institutional quality and FDI. First,
the development and deepening of the financial market improve the host country’s cap-
ital allocation efficiency (Shahbaz et al., 2022). Therefore, financial development cooper-
ates with a sound institutional system to effectively identify investment opportunities
and allocate resources reasonably, provides good financial support for foreign-funded
enterprises, and reduces financing costs and investment risks, which eventually
strengthen the effect of institutional quality on attracting FDI (Silva et al., 2021).

Second, the tax burden negatively moderates the relationship between institutional
quality and FDI. If the tax rate of the host country is high, the cost of foreign invest-
ment will increase, which reduces investment profits (Jones & Temouri, 2016).
Therefore, a tax level may weaken the effect of institutional quality in attracting FDI.

Third, natural resource abundance is an important factor of production for the
host country, and FDI exists in the form of ‘international cooperation of factors of
production’ (Amiri et al., 2019). FDI brings factors such as advanced technology and
management experience from the home country to the host country. When the host
country has abundant natural resources, advanced production factors can promote
the utilization of idle resources more efficiently in the host country, thereby attracting
more FDI (Hajzler, 2014). Therefore, the positive relationship between institutional
quality and FDI is more significant in countries with higher natural resource abun-
dance. Thus, this study proposes the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 5 (H5). The relationship between institutional quality and FDI is moderated
by financial development, tax level, and natural resource abundance. Among them,
financial development and natural resource abundance strengthen the role of
institutional quality in attracting FDI; the tax level weakens this process.

4. Method

4.1. Data

The sample used in this study comes from 421 countries in the Group of Twenty
(G20), which was established in 1999 and includes industrialized and emerging market
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countries (see Table 1). The G20 aims to conduct constructive dialogues on important
issues such as the international economy, promote the reform of the international
financial system, and eventually promote the sustainable growth of the world economy.
G20 countries include the most important developed and developing countries in the
world; therefore, the conclusions drawn from this sample have rich significance
(Paramati et al., 2017). The dataset employed by this study comprises balanced panel
data of G20 countries from 2005 to 2020 and includes 672 observations.

4.2. Model

To investigate the association between institutional quality and FDI inflows, this
study specifies the empirical model as follows:

fdinflowit ¼ a0 þ a1insquait þ
Xk

j¼1

bjCVj, it þ eit (1)

Here, the subscript i represents the country, t denotes the year, and k stands for
the number of control variables. CVj is the control variable j.

4.3. Variables

To quantify the dependent variable, i.e., institutional quality, this study follows the
usual practice and employs the sum of 10 indicators, namely, commercial freedom,
trade freedom, fiscal freedom, government expenditure, currency freedom, investment
freedom, financial freedom, property rights, trade-off index, and labour freedom
index (Chen et al., 2019). The independent variable, FDI inflows, is collected directly
from World Bank Database.

Besides, to alleviate omitted variable bias, this study also incorporates 10 control
variables (Kang et al., 2018). They are per capita GDP, researchers in R&D, patent
application volume, individuals using the Internet (% of the total population), urban
population (% of the total population), consumer price index, official exchange rate,

Table 1. Sample countries.
Country name Country name Country name

Argentina France Netherlands
Australia Germany Poland
Austria Greece Portugal
Brazil Hungary Romania
Belgium India Russia
Bulgaria Indonesia Saudi Arabia
Canada Ireland Slovakia
China Italy Slovenia
Croatia Japan South Africa
Cyprus Korea Spain
Czech Republic Latvia Sweden
Denmark Lithuania Turkey
Estonia Luxembourg United Kingdom
Finland Mexico United States

Source: arranged by the authors.
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real interest rate, employment-to-population ratio, and labour tax and contributions
(% of commercial profits).

Furthermore, this study investigates three mediators corresponding to H2 to H4,
namely, trade openness (measured by total imports and exports [% of GDP]), indus-
trial structure (measured by tertiary industry added value [% of GDP]), and techno-
logical innovation (measured by high-technology exports [% of manufactured
exports]). In addition, based on H5, this study verifies the moderator of financial
development (measured by domestic credit provided by the financial sector [% of
GDP]), tax level (measured by tax revenue [% of GDP]), and natural resources abun-
dance (measured by total natural resource rents [% of GDP]). Specifications of varia-
bles are summarized in Table 2.

4.4. Empirical strategies

For benchmark analyses, this study uses a fixed-effect model to analyze the relationship
between institutional quality and FDI, namely, Equation (1). Then, to alleviate endoge-
neity problems, it uses the Generalized Method of Moments (GMM) estimation.
Furthermore, to explore the potential mediators in this process, the three steps sug-
gested by Baron and Kenny (1986) are followed. Finally, it introduces interaction terms
based on financial development, tax level, and natural resource abundance to examine
whether the association between institutional quality and FDI varies in different groups.

5. Results

5.1. Descriptive statistics

From Table 3, the maximum value of FDI inflows (% of GDP) is 280.1318, in
Cyprus, and the minimum is �0.0521, in Japan. The mean value of FDI inflows (%
of GDP) is 7.0300; the standard error is 22.6860, which indicates a wide variation of
the data. Similarly, the maximum value of institutional quality is 83.1000 in Australia,
the minimum is 43.8000 in Argentina. The mean value of institutional quality is
67.1144; the standard error is as high as 8.4074, which indicates that the degree of
institutional quality in the 42 sampled countries is quite uneven. Thus, the sample
used in this study is considered representative.

5.2. Panel unit root and cointegration test

This study utilizes the short panel data from 42 G20 countries from 2005 to 2020.
Although this dataset is a short panel, it still covers 16 years. To avoid estimation bias
caused by non-stationarity, this study conducts unit root tests. From Table 4, the
first-order difference terms of most series are stationary; thus, the variables in this
study follow the I (1) process.

Moreover, this study uses the Kao test to examine whether a cointegration relation-
ship among the variables exists. Results show that the Dickey-Fuller t-statistic is
�8.3232 and the p-value is 0.0000. The augmented Dickey-Fuller t-statistic is �2.7840,
while the p-value is 0.0027. Thus, the hypothesis of no cointegration is significantly
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rejected. Therefore, this study may further explore the association between institutional
quality and FDI.

5.3. Benchmark empirical results

Table 5 presents the results of benchmark estimations. Column (1) excludes all con-
trol variables, only including the key independent variable, i.e., institutional quality.

Table 2. Specifications of variables.
Type Label Meaning Data source Attribute

Dependent
variable

fdinflow FDI inflows (% of GDP) World
Bank Database

%

Independent
variable

insqua Institutional quality
(The sum of commercial
freedom, trade freedom,
fiscal freedom, government
expenditure, currency
freedom, investment
freedom, financial freedom,
property rights, trade-off
index, and labour
freedom index.)

American Heritage
Foundation
Database

Range from 0 to 100

Control
variables

gdppc Per capita GDP World
Bank Database

The unit of
measurement is the
current USD
per people

rdresear Researchers in R&D The unit of
measurement is per
million people

patentapp Patent application volume
intpenetra Individuals using the Internet

(% of the total population)
%

urvanratio Urban population (% of the
total population)

%

excrate Official exchange rate
(Period average)

LCU per USD

interate Real interest rate %
cpirate Consumer price index CPI of 2010 is

standardized to 100
empratio Employment to

population ratio
%

labourtc Labour tax and contributions
(% of commercial profits)

%

Mediating
variables

tradeopen Trade openness: Total imports
and exports (% of GDP)

World
Bank Database

%

strucsophi Industrial structure: The
tertiary industry added
value (% of GDP)

%

techinnova Technological innovation:
high-technology exports (%
of manufactured exports)

%

Moderating
variables

financdev Financial development:
Domestic credit provided
by the financial sector (%
of GDP)

World
Bank Database

%

taxlevel Tax level: Tax revenue (%
of GDP)

%

natures Natural resources abundance:
Total natural resource rents
(% of GDP)

%

Source: arranged by the authors.
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Column (2) includes all the control variables. Results show that the coefficient of
insqua is significantly positive, indicating the relationship between institutional
quality and FDI appears to be positive. This finding supports H1. Besides, the coef-
ficients of the control variables are mainly in line with expectations and previous
studies. For instance, per capita GDP, patent application volume, urban population
ratio, official exchange rate, and real interest rate all make contribute to attracting
FDI (Boateng et al., 2015; Belkhodja et al., 2017).

Table 3. Descriptive statistics.
Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max

insqua 672 67.1144 8.4074 43.8000 83.1000
fdinflow 672 7.0300 22.6860 �0.0521 280.1318
gdppc 672 28,508.5600 21,647.7100 714.8610 118,823.6000
rdresear 672 3014.0100 1890.4690 89.4684 8065.8870
patentapp 672 35,767.5500 131,913.4000 2.0000 1,393,815.0000
intpenetra 672 65.5659 23.0041 2.3881 98.8224
urvanratio 672 72.5035 13.7996 29.2350 98.0790
excrate 672 439.3528 2064.3540 0.4261 14,582.2000
interate 672 4.0207 7.3175 �12.8569 44.6352
cpirate 672 106.5359 18.7854 61.4490 263.2236
empratio 672 54.3944 6.1577 36.6900 70.2400
labourtc 672 25.7226 12.3381 1.4000 54.0000

Source: arranged by the authors.

Table 4. Unit root test.
Variables LLC test HT test Breitung test IPS test Fisher test

insqua �10.7734��� �15.5079��� �15.0373��� �11.3986��� 277.1245���
D.insqua �22.8121��� �24.5952��� �19.6731��� �15.3126��� 388.1693���
fdinflow �12.3240��� �9.0678��� �6.2762��� �8.4481��� 229.7890���
D.fdinflow �25.0222��� �24.7245��� �12.2054��� �13.3817��� 301.3485���
gdppc �10.5467��� 1.4311 �1.1367 �3.5173��� 217.1209���
D.gdppc �16.1665��� �10.9495��� �11.9621��� �9.6249��� 343.6367���
rdresear �4.6189��� 0.7454 2.6365 �1.0093 262.4465���
D.rdresear �15.7232��� �14.1872��� �11.8617��� �12.2067��� 236.9157���
patentapp �4.2978��� 12.6571 21.2970 12.0103 378.0386���
D.patentapp �20.2082��� 10.1227 16.4598 16.8498 56.3928
intpenetra �8.4099��� �0.4707 6.0493 �3.1792��� 146.9413���
D.intpenetra �15.9429��� �12.6291��� 1.7586 �9.3041��� 251.2870���
urvanratio �1.9136�� 7.7884 13.9570 8.6259 255.7070���
D.urvanratio �7.7868��� 9.6470 5.0033 2.4002 151.5932���
excrate �4.4248��� 1.2203 �2.2320�� �4.3566��� 72.0533
D.excrate �18.6658��� �3.8102��� �10.2349��� �8.2791��� 259.2482���
interate �0.9376 �6.5095��� �7.8837��� �10.2503��� 287.7349���
D.interate �4.2660��� �19.0008��� �10.5714��� �13.2976��� 419.3820���
cpirate �4.9735��� 9.9463 5.6844 1.4432 135.3675���
D.cpirate �11.0482��� 8.8917 �5.3314��� �6.6488��� 280.2729���
empratio �7.9849��� 6.4813 6.0068 3.4807 208.9042���
D.empratio �3.0075��� �1.9636�� �0.0975 �5.7349��� 228.4812���
labourtc �8.4751��� �12.5152��� 6.8406 �4.0352��� 273.6401���
D.labourtc �13.5903��� �25.7561��� 4.7398 �10.0891��� 287.2225���
Notes:

���
,
��
, and

�
denote the significance level of 1%, 5% and 10%, respectively. All of the tests add individual

fixed effects and linear time trends. The null hypotheses of the five methods are that panels contain unit roots.
D.variable means the first-order difference term of the variable.
Source: arranged by the authors.
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5.4. Endogeneity

The above benchmark estimations may suffer from endogeneity problems. One rea-
son for this is that FDI may also affect institutional quality, which suggests a reverse
causality. Additionally, although this study controls for 10 variables, it may still have
omitted variables that affect credit cards. Therefore, this study employs GMM estima-
tion to correct potential bias caused by endogeneity.

This study introduces the first-order lag term of FDI and performs a GMM esti-
mation (Wintoki et al., 2012). The Arellano-Bond test shows that the statistic is
0.9700, with a p-value of 0.3340, which implies that the model in this study can be
estimated using the GMM method. In addition, the Sargan test shows that Chi2(548)
¼ 492.1400, with a p-value of 0.9580, which means that the instrumental variables
selected in this study are appropriate. The result indicates that H1 still holds [see
Column (3), Table 5].

5.5. Robustness check

To verify the robustness of the above findings, this study conducts two robustness
checks. First, this study excludes the observations with outliers for the dependent
variable, i.e., FDI inflows. Specifically, this study excludes observations whose FDI

Table 5. Benchmark empirical results and the correction of endogeneity.

Variables
(1) (2) (3)

fdinflow fdinflow fdinflow

insqua 0.3818�� 0.4216�� 0.4351��
(0.1518) (0.1599) (0.1760)

L.fdinflow 0.3551���
(0.0546)

gdppc 0.0002�� 0.0002��
(0.0001) (0.0001)

rdresear 0.0015 0.0019
(0.0015) (0.0018)

patentapp 0.0003��� 0.0000
(0.0001) (0.0000)

intpenetra 0.0580 0.1127�
(0.0428) (0.0602)

urvanratio 1.7930�� 0.2909�
(0.7761) (0.1573)

excrate 0.0015�� 0.0012��
(0.0007) (0.0006)

interate 0.0749�� 0.2078���
(0.0297) (0.0054)

cpirate �0.0249 �0.1044��
(0.0464) (0.0422)

empratio 0.9674 0.3323
(0.5974) (0.2894)

labourtc �0.2579 �0.1945
(0.3801) (0.2129)

Constant 17.9578� 28.0999�� 15.5806���
(9.9332) (12.6667) (4.3841)

Observations 672 672 630
R2 0.1132 0.1968
F/Wald statistics 6.3300 10.1400 269.4200

Notes:
���

,
��
, and

�
stand for the significance level of 1%, 5%, and 10%, respectively. Robust SEs are in parentheses.

L.variable means the first-order lag term of the variable. Column (3) is GMM estimation, so R2 is not reported.
Source: arranged by the authors.
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is higher than the 95th quantile or less than the 5th quantile. Then, this study re-
estimates Equation (1); see Column (1), Table 6. Second, it divides the whole sam-
ple into two subsamples in terms of the mean value of per capita GDP. In the two
subsamples, this study re-estimates the equation; see Columns (2) and (3), Table 6.
All results from the robustness checks remain unchanged in Table 6. Therefore, the
relationship between institutional quality and FDI does indeed appear to
be positive.

6. Further analyses

6.1. Mediating analyses

To test H2, H3, and H4, this study used a procedure put forward by Baron and
Kenny (1986) to examine three mediators, i.e., trade openness, industrial structure,
and technological innovation. To empirically test whether the three mediators hold,
this study constructs the following three equations:

Y ¼ aXþ e1 (2)

M ¼ bXþ e2 (3)

Table 6. Robustness check.

Variables
(1) (2) (3)

fdinflow fdinflow fdinflow

insqua 0.0755��� 0.4132�� 0.4317�
(0.0261) (0.1732) (0.2506)

gdppc 0.0003���
(0.0000)

rdresear 0.0002 0.0012 0.0033�
(0.0005) (0.0021) (0.0019)

patentapp 0.0000��� 0.0000 0.0000
(0.0000) (0.0001) (0.0000)

intpenetra 0.0586��� 0.3332� 0.0321
(0.0149) (0.1875) (0.0500)

urvanratio 0.3959�� 1.9858� 1.0837���
(0.1937) (1.1404) (0.0121)

excrate 0.0002�� 0.0286 0.0010
(0.0001) (0.0324) (0.0010)

interate 0.0438��� 0.3395��� 0.0994���
(0.0119) (0.1135) (0.0117)

cpirate �0.0105 �0.2653��� �0.0516��
(0.0098) (0.0774) (0.0252)

empratio 0.0418 0.5900 1.3718
(0.0630) (0.3605) (1.1435)

labourtc 0.1935 0.1734 0.2974
(0.1283) (0.2741) (0.6200)

Constant 25.8917� 19.1572�� 12.7372
(14.0035) (8.9839) (11.7494)

Observations 606 275 397
R2 0.1916 0.2189 0.1639
F statistics 13.1200 12.4800 16.9300

Notes:
���

,
��
, and

�
stand for the significance level of 1%, 5%, and 10%, respectively. Robust SEs are in parentheses.

Columns (2) and (3) are results of subsamples divided in terms of per capita GDP, so gdppc are excluded
from models.
Source: arranged by the authors.
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Y ¼ cXþ dMþ e3 (4)

In Equations (2) to (4), Y represents the dependent variable (FDI), X represents
the independent variable (institutional quality), and M represents the three mediators
to be tested (i.e., trade openness, industrial structure, and technological innovation).

In Equation (2), the coefficient a indicates the association between the independent
and dependent variables. In Equation (3), the coefficient b represents the association
between the independent and mediator variables. In Equation (4), if d is significant,
then the mediating effect holds. Furthermore, if both c and d are significant, the
mediating effect is partial, indicating other mediators remain; if c is not significant,
the mediating effect is complete, indicating the mediator is unique. The results are
presented in Table 7.

Column (1) has been proved above, which suggests the positive association
between institutional quality and FDI. For the first mediator, i.e., trade openness,
Column (2) suggests that institutional quality is positively associated with trade open-
ness, indicating that favourable institutions promote trade openness. Column (3)

Table 7. Mediating analysis.
Panel A: Trade openness as the mediating factor

Variables
(1) (2) (3)

fdinflow tradeopen fdinflow

insqua 0.4216�� 0.2091��� 0.4872��
(0.1599) (0.0294) (0.1865)

tradeopen 0.0314�
(0.0171)

Control variables Yes Yes Yes
Observations 672 672 672
R2 0.1968 0.2478 0.2198
F-statistics 10.1400 27.7400 12.0600

Panel B: Industrial structure optimization as the mediating factor

Variables (1) (4) (5)

fdinflow strucsophi fdinflow
Insqua 0.4216�� 0.1249��� 0.4647��

(0.1599) (0.0200) (0.1779)
strucsophi 0.3445���

(0.0848)
Control variables Yes Yes Yes
Observations 672 672 672
R2 0.1968 0.3114 0.2453
F-statistics 10.1400 20.8500 21.9300

Panel C: Technological innovation as the mediating factor

Variables (1) (6) (7)

fdinflow techinnova fdinflow
insqua 0.4216�� 0.1597��� 0.4689��

(0.1599) (0.0275) (0.1772)
techinnova 0.2962��

(0.1275)
Control variables Yes Yes Yes
Observations 672 672 672
R2 0.1968 0.2129 0.2273
F-statistics 10.1400 16.7600 14.3100

Notes:
���

,
��
, and

�
stand for the significance level of 1%, 5%, and 10%, respectively. Robust SEs are in parentheses.

Source: arranged by the authors.
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shows that institutional quality contributes to trade openness and therefore attracts
more FDI. Thus, H2 is supported.

For the second mediator, i.e., industrial structure, Column (4) suggests that institu-
tional quality is positively associated with industrial structure optimization. Column
(5) shows that institutional quality promotes industrial structure sophistication and
therefore increases FDI inflows. This confirms H3.

For the third mediator, i.e., technological innovation, Column (6) suggests that
institutional quality is positively associated with technological innovation, indicating
that sound institutions help enterprises to achieve technological innovation. Column
(7) shows that institutional quality promotes technological innovation and therefore
improves FDI inflows. This confirms H4.

6.2. Moderating effects

As hypothesized in H5, three moderators (i.e., financial development, tax level, and
natural resource abundance) may affect the relationship between institutional quality
and FDI. To explore the heterogeneity of this process, this study first generates three
dummy variables, (i.e., high_finandev, high_tax, and high_resource) based on the aver-
age value of the three moderates, respectively. In detail, high_finandev is equal to 1
for observations with financial development higher than its average value. Otherwise,
it is equal to 0. Similarly, high_tax and high_resource represent tax level and natural
resource abundance higher than the corresponding average value. Then, this study
interacts the three dummy variables with the key independent variable, i.e., institu-
tional quality. If these interaction terms are significant, the moderating effects are
set up.

Results in Table 8 show that the three interaction terms are all significant.
Moreover, the coefficients of insqua�financ_dev and insqua�resource are positive;
the coefficient of insqua�tax is negative. This indicates that financial development
and natural resource abundance strengthen the promoting role of institutional quality
in attracting FDI, and the tax level weakens this process. Thus, H5 is supported.

7. Conclusions and implications

To investigate the relationship between institutional quality and FDI inflows, this
study employs panel data from 42 G20 countries from 2005 to 2020. The results indi-
cate that the association between institutional quality and FDI inflows appears to be
positive, which indicates that favourable institutions are beneficial to attracting FDI
inflows. Mediating analyses reveal that institutional quality increases FDI inflows by
improving trade openness, promoting industrial structure optimization, and conduct-
ing technological innovation. Furthermore, the positive association between institu-
tional quality and FDI inflows is moderated by financial development, tax level, and
natural resource abundance. Among them, financial development and natural
resource abundance strengthen the role of institutional quality in promoting FDI
inflows, and the tax level weakens this process.
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The limitations of this study should be acknowledged. The first is that this study
only considers FDI inflows but doesn’t consider FDI outflows. Institution-related fac-
tors also affect FDI outflows through various channels. Therefore, further studies may
further investigate the impact of institutional quality on FDI inflows and outflows.
The second is that although the G20 countries show the characteristics of ‘high insti-
tutional quality, high FDI’ and this relationship is supported by this study, other eco-
nomic integration organizations also experience a similar phenomenon. This study
only takes G20 countries as an example. Further research may use data from other
samples to verify the findings of this study. The third is that the three mediators
explored by this study are all partial mediators, which indicates that there are still
other mediators in the relationship between institutional quality and FDI inflows.
Accordingly, future studies may also consider other potential mediators to enrich the
literature in related fields.

This study’s findings reveal three implications. The first is to improve institutional
quality. From the empirical results, institutional quality has a positive effect on FDI
inflows. That is, institutional quality is beneficial to attracting FDI. Therefore, it is
necessary to optimize institutional design and improve institutional quality around
the world. Specifically, countries should effectively reduce various trade barriers,
improve commercial and trade freedom, strengthen intellectual property protection

Table 8. Moderating effects.

Variables
(1) (2) (3)

fdinflow fdinflow fdinflow

insqua�financ_dev 0.0030��
(0.0011)

insqua�tax �0.3143��
(0.1226)

insqua�resource 0.0175���
(0.0052)

gdppc 0.0002�� 0.0000 0.0002��
(0.0001) (0.0002) (0.0001)

rdresear 0.0013 0.0006 0.0020
(0.0015) (0.0017) (0.0019)

patentapp 0.0000� 0.0000� 0.0000�
(0.0000) (0.0000) (0.0000)

intpenetra 0.0507��� 0.0622��� 0.0673
(0.0106) (0.0193) (0.0478)

urvanratio 2.0190�� 1.7183�� 1.5262�
(0.8392) (0.8354) (0.8867)

excrate 0.0020�� 0.0020�� 0.0020��
(0.0008) (0.0008) (0.0009)

interate �0.0790�� �0.0772��� �0.1657
(0.0311) (0.0205) (0.1343)

cpirate 0.0340 0.0303 0.0198
(0.0468) (0.0506) (0.0442)

empratio 0.9640 0.9362 0.7523
(0.5977) (0.6061) (0.5981)

labourtc 0.2789 0.3760 0.0768
(0.3862) (0.4148) (0.3199)

Constant 18.4706�� 17.1991�� 16.2063�
(8.1734) (8.3509) (8.9278)

Observations 672 672 672
R2 0.1981 0.1777 0.2113
F statistics 13.6200 12.8400 17.8100

Notes:
���

,
��
, and

�
stand for the significance level of 1%, 5%, and 10%, respectively. Robust SEs are in parentheses.

Source: arranged by the authors.
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for high-tech products, introduce specific measures to protect the interests of foreign
investors, and eventually promote the improvement of institutional quality from mul-
tiple perspectives.

Second, policymakers should promote financial development by encouraging
domestic credit provided by the financial sector. Moderating effect analyses reveal
that this variable is a positive mediator in the relationship between institutional qual-
ity and FDI, which indicates that domestic credit provided by the financial sector
strengthens the promoting effect of institutional quality on attracting FDI inflows.
Specific policies such as implementing the due diligence exemption system, encourag-
ing innovation in financial technology services, and improving the convenience of
credit business applications are conducive to improving the domestic credit level of
the financial sector, which in turn helps institutional quality to further improve the
role of attracting FDI.

Finally, policymakers are supposed to properly reduce the tax level. Moderating
effect analyses also show tax level weakens the promoting effect of institutional qual-
ity. The tax level constitutes the cost of foreign direct investment and weakens the
motivation of foreign investment, which is not conducive to the sustainable develop-
ment of FDI. Therefore, releasing the tax burden on foreign investment enterprises is
beneficial to FDI inflows. Recently, there has been room for reducing taxes and fees
in countries around the world. Therefore, policymakers should actively participate in
international tax competition, continue to deepen the reform of the tax system,
reduce various tax rates appropriately, and improve the competitiveness of the tax
system in the context of international tax competition.

Note

1. One country in the G20 group, Malta, was not included in this sample due to a large
amount of missing data.
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